Undergraduate, Transfer, and AEI Students

**THURSDAY June 22**

**Immigration/Immunization/Morning Check-in**  8:00 a.m.  EMU 231 Cedar Room
Welcome to UO, check-in and get to know other new international students. Breakfast is provided.

**Presentation**  8:30 a.m.  EMU 231 Cedar Room
Students will be provided with important information about being a student at the UO. After the presentation, students who want to explore campus will gather in a group and ISO Leaders will guide the tour.

**Campus Tour**  10:00 a.m.  UO Campus
Students who have already taken the AEIS Placement Test will be guided on a campus tour with ISO Leaders.

**Undergraduate Academic Advising**  See sticker below for times and locations
Students must attend all of the appointments listed on the program sticker in order to register for class and remain in full immigration status. After you have attended your advising workshop, and advising appointments, you will be allowed to register for class. Any student who misses an appointment listed on their sticker will NOT be able to register for class on time.

**Class Registration Assistance**  2:30 p.m.  EMU Computer Lab
Students will go to computer lab to receive assistance with registering for class after completing their advising appointments. Staff and ISO Leaders will be available to assist and answer questions.

**Appreciation Dinner**  5:30 p.m.  Off-Campus Restaurant
Dinner will be paid for by ISO to show appreciation for people who contribute to ISO. New international students are welcome to join and meet the talented peer students on campus.